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Listen to a Little Piece of this Album and find Out why Mother  Son have smiles on the cover, Of this

Album. 12 MP3 Songs URBAN/R&B: Contemporary urban, JAZZ: Smooth Jazz Details: The front cover

of this Album was Thought of by Moman as he is called by his Friends And Peer's. It's a simple shot of

him and his Late Mother Mrs Willie Ruth Brunner. The Photo was Shot at Ocean Beach In San Francisco

In the summer of 1963. The decision was made as a do or die concept tribute to his Mother who was a

Opera Singer in her own right. Evidently this group of well heeled Sinctet Musical Artist have presented

there case, The Album "Clearly The Good Life!" and the Court has Imposed No Gag orders Pending.

Moman has some how delivered a refreshing new Variety Pack on this there first Album. With

Percussionist and 2nd Pre-Mix Engineer Winston GilChrist you can just tell they have studied there Craft

inside and out. Moman by no means he claims is no real fine Balladeer like Mr Luther Vandross or

Smokey Robinson for that matter, but he say's modestly he can hold a note. For example check out

number 12 this song begs you to stay past 3 a Romantic love Song about Life Reflections. Or try out

number 11 a 1920's Original Instrumental Called " Unlucky Strikes Back!". This Song has a abused body

on it, with still Extra Fighting Power. They say this Anthem is for those of Us who have been beat down so

bad in life that a reserve Tank of fury refuses the same type of punishment Inflicted can now be served

up! Also number 8 " It's just Business!" is a heavy handed Spanking Frenzy that can't help but lead to

heavy Petting. So sorry you can't hear the Screaming delight Of the Guitar that is firmly planted in bed

with the Other joyful Instrument's pulling a train on this Track. Because it start's to far down the time zone.

About 5 minutes, into it. The Lead Guitar walks in the room and begin's to disrobe! You can feel it as well

as hear it! But you can only sample 2 minutes of this Train Ride By the Chase, you have to buy it to feel

the impact. As Independent Artist they say there Focus is to Write Music for other's or be a major song
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supplier not just Volume of Sales but the Quality of Music. Commercial Radio Spot's Station ID LOgo's

Movie Score's is where this Sinctet want's to Position Itself out of there Small Music Publishing House.

Called Compass Light House Music. To summerize you can say The Chase should be taken seriously

like a seat belt. If not you could very well wind up in a serious accident. Bio By: Margo Saint James

Private Shadow Literary Entertainment Group
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